
1L Student Distance Learning 
Work for the Week of May 18-22, 2020 

1L Webpage:  http://www.parnassusteachers.com/first-level-logic-1l.html Password: Pegasus 
Click on each tab to view videos and class resources 

Check off each assignment as you complete it: 

Day Daily Work Weekly Work 

One 

□ Math
Lesson 103 Perimeter of Complex Shapes Watch the video

going over the new concept (Follow along in your math book, 
page. 556) Answer Practice Set a-b (page 558 in your math book), and 
then Mixed Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 558) (Page 2 in packet 
for Practice Set, & pages 11-12 for the Mixed Practice) 

□ English
 Watch video for Monday
 Take the Acts I-III quiz. *You may use your playbook to

help you (Page 22 in your packet)
 Second part of “Under the Starts” on pp. 28-29. You will

need your colored PENs for this assignment. Start
gathering CDs based on the NEW prompt (red for CD,
green for CM) on p. 30. Watch video on gathering CDs from
previous week (Week 6).

□ Latin
-Part 1: Present (p.39)
-Part 1: Vocab Check (p.39)
□ Spanish:
1: Car/Gar Verbs in preterite p. 54 worksheet, use last week’s video if

you need a refresher

□ Science

 Read Arthropods on
pp. 59-62. Then
watch the Lesson
video. Answer
Assessment
Questions on blank
p. 63.

 Read Insects on pp.
64-66. Then watch
the Lesson video.
Answer Assessment
Questions on blank
p. 67.

 Read Echinoderms
on pp. 68-70. Then
watch the Lesson
Video. Answer
Assessment
Questions on blank
p. 71

□ History

 Watch Shang
Dynasty lesson

 Follow directions to
create map of China
pp. 73-75

 Answer questions for
R68: Shang Dynasty
pp. 76-79

Geography: practice map 
games on Seterra.com, as 
time allows. 

Two 

□ Math
Lesson 104 Algebraic Addition Activity Watch the video going

over the new concept (Follow along in your math book, page. 561) 
Answer Practice Set a-f (beginning on page 563 in your math book), 
and then Mixed Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 563) (Page 3 in 
packet for Practice Set, & pages 13-14 for the Mixed Practice) 

□ English
 Watch video for Tuesday
 Read Act IV Sc I (p. 53-54 in Julius Caesar)
 Work on CMs (Green CM, Blue TS)

□ Latin
-Part 2: Parsing (p. 40)
-Part 2: Vocab Check (p.40)

□ Spanish:
2: Writing sentences in the past (p. 55), this will be challenging for

some of you...follow the instructions and don’t worry!! TRY! 
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Three 

□ Math 
Lesson 105 Using Proportions to Solve Percent Problems Watch the 
video going over the new concept (Follow along in your math 
book, page. 567) Answer Practice Set a-c (beginning on page 569 in 
your math book), and then Mixed Practice 1-30 (beginning on page 
569) (Page 4 in packet for Practice Set, & pages 15-16 for the Mixed 
Practice) 
 
□ English 

 Watch video for Wednesday 
 Read Act IV, Sc II (p. 55-56 in Julius Caesar) 
 Work on CS circle map and graphic organizer – all in color. 

See video from Week 6, if needed. 
□ Latin 
-Part 3: Imperfect (p. 41) 
-Part 3: Vocab Check (p. 41) 
 
□ Spanish 
   3: NEW CONCEPT – Direct Object Pronouns (p.56) 
        Refer to VIDEO and RESOURCES on 1L Spanish page  

 

 

 

□ Music 

        Beethoven’s Musical 
Revolution on pp. 87-91 
(required for all IL scholars) 
 

 

 

 

□ Art 

        Human Proportions on 
pp. 80-86 (required for all IL 
scholars) 
 

 

 

 

□ PE 

     Exercise guide p. 93        

 

Four 

□ Math 
       Review 20B (Pages 5 in your packet) 
 
□ English 

 Watch video for Thursday 
 Read Act IV, Sc III and answer Act IV Study Questions (pages 

23-24 in your packet) 
 Write final draft on lined paper, p. 35. Must be in color and 

in cursive. 
□ Latin 
-Part 4: Future Possum (p. 42) 
-Part 4: Vocab Check (p.42) 
 
□ Spanish:  
     4: Practice with DOP (p.57) 

Five 

□ Math 
     Math Facts Packet (Pages 6-10 in your packet) 
 
□ English 

 Catch up on reading (Act IV) and finish Study Questions for Act 
IV (pages 23-24 in your packet) 

 Read “The Children’s Hour” on p. 36. Answer multiple choice and 
writing prompt on p. 37: What is the metaphor in Longfellow's 
poem? Highlight it and write the explanation on the bottom of 
the previous page. 
 

□ Latin 
  -Part 5: Catch Up on Parts 1-4 if not finished; review endings of Charts 
S, T, & U; Study Quizlet/Vocab for Chapters 10 & 8; If you have the time 
translate the “Ego Amo” song (optional) (p. 43) 
 
□ Spanish:   
   5. Review DOP, Preterite tense, vocabulary from 7B … we will be doing 
an assessment soon! Use notes, flashcards, Parnassus website & Quizlet 

PLEASE SIGN AND DATE BELOW BEFORE RETURNING: 

Student Full Name (First & Last): __________________________________________ 

Parent Signature:______________________________________________________ 

Date:______________________________________ 



1L Math
Scholar's Name:_____________________
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Lesson 103: Perimeter of Complex Shapes (Saxon math book page 556) 

Complete below: Practice Set (page 558 in your math book) a-b 
a. 

b. 

COMPLETE MIXED PRACTICE 1-30 ON GRAPH PAPER 
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Lesson 104: Algebraic Addition Activity (Saxon math book page 561) 

Complete below: Practice Set (page 563 in your math book) a-f 
a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

COMPLETE MIXED PRACTICE 1-30 ON GRAPH PAPER 
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Lesson 105: Using Proportions to Solve Percent Problems (Saxon math book page 567) 

Complete below: Practice Set (page 569 in your math book) a-c 
a. 

b. 

c. 

COMPLETE MIXED PRACTICE 1-30 ON GRAPH PAPER 
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Show all necessary wark. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Shaw all necessary wal'k. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Sltaw all necessary work. Please be neat.
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Mixed Practice Solutions
Show all necesso.r-y i.yo.rk. Please be neat.
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lVlixed Practice Solutions
Show all necessary u,ark. Please be neat.
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1L English Literature

Scholar's Name________________
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Julius Caesar  - Acts I-III Quiz Name:___________________________ 

Matching: the options on the right CAN be used more than once 

1. ______  places 3 letters at Brutus’ house

2. ______  tries to warn Caesar in a letter A. Cinna the poet

3. ______  is told to run to the Capitol and check on Brutus B. Calpurnia

4. ______  faints after being offered the crown three times C. Caesar

5. ______  says, “I am constant as the Northern Star” D. Portia

6. ______  is afraid for Caesar because she has seen scary things E. Brutus

7. ______  stabs herself in the thigh F. Cassius

8. ______  talks to Brutus about his reflection and how he does not G. Lucius
“see” himself 

9. ______  speaks to the Roman people before Mark Antony H. Cinna

10. ______  tells the people many times that Brutus is an I. Artimedorus
“honorable” man 

11. ______  is mistaken for another man and is threatened to be J. Flavius
torn to pieces 

12. ______  is the “main” leader of the conspiracy K. Casca

13. ______  this man and Marullus “disrobe the images” of Caesar in Act I L. Mark Antony

14. ______  he is unsure whether or not he should join the plot against
Caesar 

15. ______  is a conspirator who informs Cassius and Brutus about
Caesar being offered the crown 

Short Answer/Multiple Choice 
16. After Caesar is murdered, Brutus speaks to the Roman people first. WHY does he speak before Mark

Antony?

17. Then, Mark Antony speaks and tells the people about Caesar, Brutus, and the Will of Caesar. They have
changed their minds once again. Now that Antony has spoken, they are . . .
a. angry at Caesar
b. angry at the conspirators
c. angry with Mark Antony
d. not angry with anybody but happy Caesar is dead

22
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Julius Caesar by William Shakespeare  Name: ____________________________  Period:______ 

Act IV Questions 
Directions:  Answer the following questions in complete sentences except for #4. 

1. Where does Act IV Scene I take place?  (+2)

2. What three people are seated together at the beginning of Act IV Scene I?  (+4)

3. What are the triumvirs working on at the beginning of Act IV Scene I?  (+2)

4. Using the footnotes in Act IV, define the following:  (+3)

a. prick’d = _________________________

b. the three-fold world = ____________________________

c. make head = _________________________

d. hollow = ________________

e. hedge me in =  ________________________

f. rascal counters = _______________________

5. How does Antony feel about Lepidus? (+2)

6. Where does Act IV Scene II take place?  (+2)

7. Where does Act IV Scene III take place?  (+2)
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8. According to Brutus’s words on page 59, what is the reason Brutus is mad at Cassius?

If you use a quote, be sure to blend the quote into your own sentence: use an introduction,

quotation marks, your quote, and the page number in parentheses.  (+6)

9. What sad news does Brutus share with Cassius on page 61?  (+2)

10. Who wants to march to Philippi to meet the army of the Antony and Octavius?

Who thinks it is a better idea to make the enemy come to them?  (63)  (+3) 

11. What helps Brutus relax, so he can fall asleep?  (+2)

12. What is the “monstrous apparition” that Brutus sees on page 65?  (+2)

13. What does the apparition say will happen at Philippi? Be sure to blend the quote into

your own sentence by first using part of the question.  (+6)

14. Who is the last to speak in Act IV?  Use full name(s), not abbreviations.  (+3)
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Act IV Questions 

1. Where does Act IV Scene I take place?

Act IV Scene I takes place in a house in Rome.

2. What three people are seated together at the beginning of Act IV Scene I?

Antony, Octavius, and Lepidus.

3. What are the triumvirs working on at the beginning of Act IV Scene I?

They are working on a list of who will be executed.

4. Using the footnotes in Act IV, define the following:

a. prick’d = _put on the list________________________

b. the three-fold world = __Europe, Asia and Africa______

c. make head = _raise an army ________________________

d. hollow = __insincere______

e. hedge me in = _limit my authority ________________________

f. rascal counters = _worthless pieces of money___________

5. How does Antony feel about Lepidus?

Antony does not like Lepidus/does not want him to be a part of the

triumvirate/thinks he’s as useful as a donkey.

6. Where does Act IV Scene II take place?

Act IV Scene II takes place before Brutus’s tent in a camp near Sardis.

7. Where does Act IV Scene III take place?

Act IV Scene III takes place in Brutus’s tent.

8. According to Brutus’s words on page 59, what is the reason Brutus is mad at

Cassius?  If you use a quote, be sure to blend the quote into your own sentence; use

quotation marks and put the page number in parentheses.

Brutus is mad at Cassius because he thinks Cassius refused to send Brutus 

money to pay Brutus’s legions when Brutus asked for it. 

Brutus complains, “I did send / To you for gold to pay my legions, / Which you 

denied me” (59). 

9. What sad news does Brutus share with Cassius on page 61?

Brutus shares that Portia is dead.
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10. Who wants to march to Philippi to meet the army of the Antony and

Octavius?  Who thinks it is a better idea to make the enemy come to them?

(63)

Brutus wants to march to Philippi; Cassius wants to make the enemy come to 

them. 

11. What helps Brutus relax, so he can fall asleep?

Lucius plays soothing music.

12. What is the “monstrous apparition” that Brutus sees on page 65?

The apparition is the Ghost of Caesar.

13. What does the apparition say will happen at Philippi? Be sure to blend

the quote into your own sentence.  Use quotation marks and list the page

number in parentheses.

The apparition says, “thou shalt see me at Philippi” (65). 

14. Who is the last to speak in Act IV?  Use full name(s), not abbreviations.

Varro and Claudius are the last to speak in Act IV.
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1L Writing and Composition
Scholar's Name:_________________
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Literary Analysis and Reflection

To Sleep Under the Stars

Carol Shaw Craham

"But Mom, everybody's going."

"Cecilia, you know that isn't true. All 300 kids in the 7'h grade cannot be

going." Cecilia's mother Iooked across the kitchen at her. "And I truly am sorry---but

this is the only weekend your father has off until.after Christmas. We're going to

your Crandmother's. This is very important, Cecilia. Uncle Frank and Aunt Ellen

have been taking care of Grandma ever since her surgery, but we need to help out

too. There will be other class trips. This time, family has to come first,

"But . . ." Cecilia searched quickly for another reason to stay home.

"Cecilia. l'm disappointed in you. lt is time to be unselfish." Her mother

turned sadly back to the sink.

Cecilia slowly left the kitchen and wandered out to the porch. "lt's not fair,"

she thought. "My first class trip. I really wanted to see the planetarium." She

flopped into a chair and gave herself up to self-pity.

Cecilia was still unhappy when the time came to head for Crandma's. The

three-hour trip took the family east through beautiful farmland and several small

towns. Usually Cecilia enjoyed the ride, but this time she didn't. Her friends were on

a bus heading three hours west towards the Bay City Planetarium.

Grandma looked tired, but she was so happy to see them that Cecilia felt a

little better. "Stay and keep me compdhy," requested Grandma when Cecilia's

parents went to unpack. "You've grown so tall since the summer!" Grandma

exclaimed. "Sit down here next to me ---l'm getting a crick in my neck looking up at

you! Now tell me, where do you buy the beauty cream you must put on your face

every night? I need some!"

Cecilia laughed. "Oh, Crandma. You're just saying that."

Crandma smiled. "You are getting so grown-up and so busy. l've missed you.

Your mother told me about your report card. Almost all A's! That's wonderful.

What is your favorite subject this year?"

"Science, I guess. We're doing astronomy."
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Scholar's name:___________________________________
Part 11: Second paragraph prompt
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Literary Analysis and Reflection

"l loved astronomy. The stars are fascinating. I still love to look up at the sk

and find the constellations."

"Really? Maybe I inherited it from you," said Cecilia. "l wish I could sleep out

under the stars. Mom says l'd freeze!"

Gran smiled. "l know a way you can sleep under the stars every night and still

be warm. Help me down the hall to my room."

Cecilia gently helped Gran stand. She seemed so frail. Together they slowly

walked to Cran's bedroom. Gran sank into the Iittle chair in the cornerwith a sigh.

"Are you all right?" Cecilia asked anxiously.

"l'm feeling stronger every day! Now open the cedar chest there."

Cecilia lifted the heavy lid, and then turned to Gran. "What's in here, Gran?"

she asked.

"Memories. Your mother's baby shoes, a curl from your first haircut---all sorts

of things." Cecilia pulled out items one by one, and Gran told their stories. They

laughed and cried and Cecilia learned about her family. Finally, Cecilia pulled out a

big, cloth-wrapped bundle.

"A quilt! Oh Gran, did you make it?"

"A long time ago. When Iwas in high school, my mother became ill. The

doctor sent her to the desert to avoid the cold winter weather. I went with her---!

had to miss a year of high school. I was so disappointed at first. The teachers sent

me work through the mail, but I missed all the fun. But in the desert, I discovered

that the stars seem to jump out of the sky. My mother and lworked this quilt that

winter." She shook the quilt open over her lap. White stars shone out of a dark blue

background. A pearly moon hung in the corner.

"Gran, it's beautiful," said Cecilia, smoothing the quilt. "There's Orion's belt---

and Cassiopeia."

"We put all my favorites in. My mother and I really enjoyed those times

together. I learned that winter how important family is. Now I want to pass the quilt

on to you."

Cecilia wrapped her arms around Grandma. "Oh, Cran. Thank you!" she said.

l'm so glad I came to see you, and l'll love the quilt forever."

Jq-'3
\\,P,!
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Literary Analysis and Reflection

PROMPT:

:

JI
*..,-d s
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.#p f r.i..... t .r

GATHERING CDS AND CMS
ONE.CHUNK RESPONSE TO LITERATURE PARAGRAPHS

t b n
t

I

(r,,, )

(ar*")

CATHERINC CDS:

Think of 3 or more cDs that would fit the prompt and write
them below. Then circle the one CD you think is the best.

Now brainstorm 5 or more cMs you can for your cD and write
them below. Then pick the biggest, mosr important thought
and label it 15 in blue. Next, label the 2 best CM thoughts in
green as CM I and CMz. lt may make it easier for you to use

one of these CM helpers:

o ----- feels --* en the inside.
. *---- feels like -____r Why does the character do this?

t
o

a

a

o

6ATHERING CMS:

aTs
uL

a

a

o

a

a

a
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Literary Analysls and Reflection

RATIO: l:2+
l. Write your topic sentence here:

+
2. Complete the f<rllowing T-chart:

CDs
What does the character do?
What happens in the story?

CMI:

PREWRITING FOR RESPONSE TO LITERATURE

Ji

\r

Rd q firturg
o a

O CM2:

CMs
feels,ffelt ___.

---_-feels/felt lite a ____.
whv...?
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Literary Analysis and Reflection JI
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TOPIC SENTENCE
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Literary Analysis and Reflection
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CONCLUDING SENTENCE
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Literary Analysis and Reflection
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Name

The Chitdren,s Hour
bg Henrg Wodsworth Longfeilow

Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,

Comes a pause in the day's occupations,
That is known as the Children,s Hour

I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of little feet,

The sound of a door that is opened,
And voices soft and sweet.

From my study I see in the lamplight,
Descending the broad hall stair,

Grave Alice, and laughing Allegra,
And Edith with gotden hair.

A whisper, and then a silence:
Yet I know by their merry eyes

They are plotting and planning together
To take me by surprise.

A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the hall!

By three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle wall!

Date

They climb up into my turret
Over the arms and back of my chair;

lf I try to escape, they surround me;
They seem to be everywhere.

They almost devour me with kisses,
Their arms about me entwine,

Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen
ln his Mouse-Tower on the Rhinel

Do you think, O blue-eyed banditti,
Because you have scaled the wall,

Such an old mustache as I am
ls not a match for you all!

I have you fast in my fortress,
And will not let you depart,

But put you down into the dungeon
ln the round-tower of my heart.

And there will I keep you forever,
Yes, forever and aday,

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin
And molder in dust away!

Go on to the next page.

Unit Three: Poems of People
Poetry 5, SV 20494

@ Steck-Vaughn Company 55

Explain the selected metaphor:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
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Name Date 
--------

The Children's Hour, p. 2 

ffl i½  
Think about the poem. Then answer these questions. Fill in the

11..!.1ilia.1'a121111U111,._.,..� circle before the correct answer. 

1. When does this poem take place?

® in the morning 
® in the evening 
© in the middle of the day 
© late at night 

2. What happens first?

® There is a sudden rush from the 
hallway. 

® There is whispering in the hall. 
© The poet "captures" the children. 
@ The poet hears footsteps above. 

3. Which of these has the same
meaning as "devour"?

® cover 
® contain 
© consume 
@ create 

4. Another good name for this poem
might be

® "In the Ruins." 
® "Golden-Haired Edith." 
© "Disturbing Father." 
@ "A Father's Fortress." 

5. The children have probably

® never done this type of thing. 
® been afraid to bother their 

father. 
© · tried to surprise their father this 

way at other times. 
@ been punished for interrupting 

their father in his study. 

6. Which of these seems true of
the father?

® He enjoys the company of his 
daughters. 

® He is annoyed by the noises 
children make. 

© He does not have time for 
foolishness. 

@ He wishes he could lock his 
children away. 

Longfellow uses metaphor in "The Children's Hour." A metaphor is a 
comparison of two things that are not necessarily alike. Metaphors 

do not use "like" or "as." For example, when people say of a person, "He is a rock," 
we know it doesn't mean the person is really a rock. It means he is strong, either 
mentally or physically. What is the metaphor in Longfellow's poem? Highlight it and 
write the explanation on the bottom of the previous page.

© Steck-Vaughn Company 34 
Unit Three: Poems of People 
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1L Latin Distance Learning May 15 -21 
Part 1: Present 
Directions: Conjugate then translate the 4th Conjugation Verb inveniō, invenīre, invēnī, inventum (to find) 
in the PRESENT tense. Remember that infinitives are the same as the 2nd P.P. (translated as to verb). 
*Special Note* The pronouns I’ve placed in the Latin column are the Latin pronouns for I, you,
He/She/It, We, You all, and They. Simply write your form of inveniō next to the Latin pronoun
(ex: ego inveniō = I find). From now on, when conjugating, place the Latin pronouns into the boxes as I
have done.

Person Singular Translation 
1st ego 

2nd tū 

3rd is/ea/id 

Person Plural Translation 
1st nōs 

2nd vōs 

3rd eī/eae/ea 

Imperative Singular Imperative Plural Translation (Same for both) 

Infinitive Translation 

Part 1: Vocab Check 
Directions: Refer to Charts Y & Z to fill in the blanks. These Latin pronouns are new and a taste of what 
you will learn in Chapter 11, so if you practice memorizing them now you will save yourselves a 
headache or two in the future. 

1st Person Singular 1st Person Plural 

Case Singular Translation Case Plural Translation 
Nom I Nom nōs 

Gen meī Gen of us,our 

Dat to me Dat nōbīs 

Acc mē Acc us 

Abl by-with-
from me 

Abl nōbīs 
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Part 2: Parsing 
Directions: Parse each verb by identifying the person, number, and tense of each verb then translating. 
The endings of each verb will be in bold and the letter in (parentheses) refers to the chart on your Cheat 
Sheet that will help you with that verb. *Note that I’ve included the Latin pronouns, if you focus your 
translation on just the verb you will come out with the correct answer anyway. (exception: ea is the Latin 
word for “she” NOT he or it) 

Verb Person Number Tense Translation 
ea invenit (S) 3rd Sg Pres She finds 
ego vincam (K) 

vōs docēbātis (E) 

eī erunt (O) 

tū servās (D) 

nōs faciēmus (U) 

ego fugiēbam (T) 

ea venit (S) 

Part 2: Vocab Check 
Directions: Refer to Charts Alpha & Bravo to fill in the blanks. Note how these pronouns are declined 
and translate just like nouns but don’t really belong to one of the declensions we’ve learned. 
2nd Person Singular     2nd Person Plural 

Case Singular Translation Case Plural Translation 
 Nom You Nom You all 

Gen of you Gen of you all 

Dat to you Dat to-for you all 

Acc you Acc you all 

Abl by-with-
from you 

Abl by-with-from you all 
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Part 3: Imperfect 
Directions: Conjugate then translate the 3rd Conjugation -io verb capiō, capere, cēpī, captum (to seize) 
int the IMPERFECT tense. Remember that infinitives are the same as the 2nd P.P. (translated as to verb). 
Include the Nominative Latin pronouns from Charts Y, Z, Alpha, Bravo, & Charlie (Same Latin 
pronouns that I had already typed out on Part 1) 

Person Singular Translation 
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

Person Plural Translation 
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

Imperative Singular Imperative Plural Translation (Same for both) 

Infinitive Translation 

Part 3: Vocab Check 

Directions: Refer to the top half of Chart Charlie to fill in the blanks. Notice how this chart, unlike those 
before, has a GENDER because it refers to: He, She, and It (the words I or You don’t have a gender, in 
English or in Latin) 

Case Masculine Masc Trans Feminine Fem Trans Neuter Neut Trans 
Nominative He She It 

Genitive eius her eius its 

Dative to-for him eī eī 

Accusative him her id it 

Ablative eō eā By-With-
From her 

By-With-
From it 
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Part 4: Future Possum 
Directions: Conjugate and Translate the Future forms of possum, posse, potuī (to be able). Again, also 
include the Nominative Latin pronouns from Charts Y, Z, Alpha, Bravo, & Charlie (Same Latin 
pronouns that I had already typed out on Part 1). *Refer to the Grammar Companion or the video 
online if you’ve forgotten how to do this 

Person Singular Translation 
1st ego poterō 

2nd 

3rd 

Person Plural Translation 
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

Imperative Singular Imperative Plural Translation (Same for both) 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Infinitive Translation 

Part 4: Vocab Check 
Directions: Use your Vocab Sheets for Chapters 10 and 8 to complete the following vocab check. 

cum ____________________ cupiditās ____________________ 

venīre ____________________ fugere ____________________ 

quoniam ____________________ timor ____________________ 

dūcere ____________________ frater ____________________ 

gerere ____________________ laus ____________________ 

numquam ____________________ scrīptor ____________________ 
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Optional Optional Optional 
The following Latin poem is a rough translation of a classic song from an old kid’s television program 
(originally in English). Most of these words are from your Cumulative Vocab Sheets. The song uses 
several of the pronouns that have been introduced this week. Note how the pronouns change case 
(therefore form) depending on how it is used in the sentence. 
Directions: Translate the song back into English. THEN, at the bottom, tell me what TV show this song 
originally came from (you may have to ask your parents). *Hint: Think purple dino. Use Charts Y, Z, & 
Alpha to translate the pronouns (ego, tū, tē, mē, nōs) 

ego amō tē, tū amās mē 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

nōs est beāta familia (family) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

cum magnō ingentī (big) complexū (hug) [complexū is from the not yet seen FOURTH Declension] 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

et basium ex mē ad tē 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

nonne (not; *turns sentence into a question*) tū dīcēs (Future), tū amās mē quoque (also, too)?   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ego amō tē, tū amās mē 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

nōs sunt optimī (best) amīcī qualis (just as) amīcī esse (infinitive of sum) dēbent (ought) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

cum magnō ingentī complexū  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

et basium ex mē ad tē 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

nonne tū dīcēs, tū mē quoque amās?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
From which TV show does this song come?_________________________________________________ 
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1L Latin Distance Learning May 15 -21 Grammar Companion 
Part 1: Present 

Refer to Chart S. 

3rd Conjugation io: 
All this refers to is a special type of verbs that belong to the 3rd Conjugation family (as identified by the ere 
ending of the 2nd principal part). You will know that hey are special because the first principal part ends 
in…wait for it... io. You will notice that the rest of the 3rd Conjugation forms are very similar to the 4th 
Conjugation, where an i remains part of the stem. Simply note which forms have a long ī and which have a 
short i. 

Stems: 
When conjugating with the 4th Conjugation or the 3rd io, you will still follow that pattern of stem + ending. 
Your stem for the 3rd Conjugation io is found exactly the same as the third:  
by chopping off the -ere from the 2nd Principal Part. Just remember that there will always be an i after the 
stem. 
Your stem for the 4th Conjugation is slightly different but it’s a return to the familiar rules of the 1st and 2nd: 
chop off the -re from the 2nd Principal Part. After that, you will add the same endings from the 3rd 
Conjugation. These endings are found on Charts S, T, & U. 
*Note that I’ve added the i/ī to remind you that it should always come after the stem, but in the case of the
4th Conjugation, you will not need to add the i a second time since the i is already part of the stem. (Ex. not
audiiunt but audiunt).

Imperative 
3rd Conjugation io 

Singular: stem + e 
ex. capiō, capere → cap → cape 

Plural: stem + ite 
ex. capiō, capere → cap → capite 

4th Conjugation 
Singular: stem 

ex. audiō, audīre → audī → audī 
Plural: stem + te 

ex. audiō, audīre → audī → audīte 

*Special Note*
Remember that some words have irregular singular imperatives: 
dūcō, ducere → dūc NOT dūce 
dīcō, dīcere → dīc NOT dīce 
faciō, facere → fāc NOT face 
These irregulars need to be MEMORIZED 

Part 1: Vocab Check 

Just as the directions say, refer to Charts Y & Z and fill in the blanks. I’ll the specific charts you need at 
the end of the grammar companion but be sure to hang on to all of your notes. 

You will have to memorize these forms in the future so why not start now? These forms are easy and 
almost fun to chant. I dare you to try saying  ego, meī, mihi, mē, mē 5x as fast as you can. 
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Part 2: Parsing 

The directions give you all the help you need. Make sure you are looking at the right charts and putting 
your answers in the correct boxes (ex. 3rd would go in Person NOT Number). 

Use your cumulative vocab sheets to find the meanings of the verbs. Remember, the Latin pronouns that 
I’ve included help you translate the verb in the way that you would already do it. (audio = I hear AND 
ego audio = I hear) 

Part 3: Imperfect 

Refer to Chart T. Remember to copy down the Latin Pronouns from Part 1. 

Part 4: Future of Possum 

My spidey senses tell me you may have forgotten how to do this. Fear not! All you need to do to 
conjugate possum in the FUTURE is take the forms of sum, esse found in Chart O and add the prefix pot- 
in front of ever single form (potero, poteris, etc.).  

When translating, use the same translation as on Chart O but add able after be since posse means “to be 
able.” 

The infinitive will still be exactly the same as the 2nd Principle Part. 

Part 0: Optional, Optional, Optional 

Optional means you do NOT have to do it if you do not want to, but I still recommend it. 

The translation is much easier than you would expect, other than finding the meanings of the Latin 
Pronouns in the charts indicated by the directions, all you really need to do is find the vocab meanings for 
words you don’t remember since I put the majority of the words in English word order. 

Happy Translating! 
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Present Tense Endings (1/2): NONE/am, is, 

are 
Person Singular Plural 

1st -ō -mus

2nd -s -tis

3rd -t -nt

Imperfect Tense Endings (1/2) WAS/WERE 
Person Singular Plural 

1st -bam -bāmus

2nd -bās -bātis

3rd -bat -bant

Future Tense Endings (1/2): WILL 
Person Singular Plural 

1st -bō -bimus

2nd -bis -bitis

3rd -bit -bunt

Personal Pronouns: 
Person Singular Plural 

1st I We 

2nd You You all 

3rd HSI They 

Present Tense Endings (3rd) 
NONE/am, is, are 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ō -imus

2nd -is -itis

3rd -it -unt

Imperfect Tense Endings (3rd) 
WAS/WERE 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -ēbam -ēbāmus

2nd -ēbās -ēbātis

3rd -ēbat -ēbant

Future Tense Endings (3rd) 
WILL 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -am -ēmus

2nd -ēs -ētis

3rd -et -ent

Present Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 
NONE/am, is, are 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iō -īmus

2nd -īs -ītis

3rd -it -iunt

Imperfect Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 
WAS/WERE 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iēbam -iēbāmus

2nd -iēbās -iēbātis

3rd -iēbat -iēbant

Future Tense Endings (3rd-io/4th) 
WILL 

Person Singular Plural 
1st -iam -iēmus

2nd -iēs -iētis

3rd -iet -ient

D 

E 

F 

G 

I 

J 

K 

S 

T 

U 
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Present Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 
Person Singular Plural 

1st sum 
I am 

sumus 
we are 

2nd es 
you are 

estis 
you all are 

3rd est 
he, she, it is 

sunt 
they are 

Imperfect Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 
Person Singular Plural 

1st eram 
I was 

erāmus 
we were 

2nd erās 
you were 

erātis 
you all were 

3rd erat 
he, she, it was 

erant 
they were 

Future Forms of Sum, Esse, Fui, Futurus 
Person Singular Plural 

1st erō 
I will be 

erimus 
we will be 

2nd eris 
you will be 

eritis 
you all will be 

3rd erit 
he, she, it will be 

erunt 
they will be 

1st Person Singular Pronoun Chart: 
Case Singular Translation 
Nom ego I 

Gen meī of me 

Dat mihi to me 

Acc mē me 

Abl mē by-with-
from me 

1st Person Plural Pronoun Chart: 
Case Plural Translation 
Nom nōs We 

Gen nostrum/ 
nostrī 

of us,our 

Dat nōbīs to us 

Acc nōs us 

Abl nōbīs by-with-
from us 

2nd Person Singular Pronoun 
Case Singular Translation 
Nom tū You 

Gen tuī of you 

Dat tibi to you 

Acc tē you 

Abl tē by-with-
from you 

2nd Person Plural Pronoun: 
Case Singular Translation 
Nom vōs You all 

Gen vestrum/ 
vestrī 

of you all 

Dat vōbīs to-for you 
all 

Acc vōs you all 

Abl vōbīs by-with-
from you all 

N 

Z 

Alpha 

Bravo 

Y 

O 

M 
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3rd Person Pronoun Chart: 
SINGULAR 

Case Masculine Masc Trans Feminine Fem Trans Neuter Neut Trans 
Nominative is He ea She id It 

Genitive eius his eius her eius its 

Dative eī to-for him eī to-for her eī to-for it 

Accusative eum him eam her id it 

Ablative eō By-With-
From him 

eā By-With-
From her 

eō By-With-
From it 

PLURAL 
Case Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural Trans 

Nominative eī eae ea They 

Genitive eōrum eārum eōrum their/of them 

Dative eīs eīs eīs to-for them 

Accusative eōs eās ea them 

Ablative eīs eīs eīs by-with-from them 

Charlie 

Charlie 
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1. amīcitia, amīcitiae, f. friendship

2. audiō, audīre, audīvī, audītum hear, listen to

3. beātus, beāta, beātum happy, fortunate, blessed

4. capiō, capere, cēpī, captum to take, capture, seize, get

5. cum (+abl) with

6. cupiditās, -tātis, f. desire, longing, passion; cupidity, avarice

7. dīcō, dīcere, dīxī, dictum to say, tell, speak; name, call

8. faciō, facere, fēcī, factum to make, do, accomplish

9. fugiō, fugere, fūgī, fugitūrum to flee, hurry away; escape; go into exile; avoid, shun

10. hōra, hōrae, f. hour, time

11. inveniō, invenīre, invēnī, inventus to come upon, find

12. nātūra, nātūrae, f. nature

13. quoniam since, inasmuch as

14. senectūs, senectūtis, f. old age

15. timor, timōris, m fear

16. veniō, venīre, vēnī, ventum to come

17. vēritās, vēritātis, f truth

18. via, viae, f. way, road, street

19. vīvō, vīvere, vīxī, vīctum to live

20. voluptās, voluptātis, f. pleasure

Wheelock's Latin Chapter 10
Study online at quizlet.com/_63f85z
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1. ad (+acc) to, up to, near to

2. agō, agere, ēgī, āctus to drive, lead, do, act; pass, spend (time)

3. Cicerō, Cicerōnis, (Marcus Tullius) Cicero

4. cōpia, cōpiae, f. abundance, supply; (pl) troops, forces

5. dēmōnstrō, dēmōnstrāre, dēmōnstrāvī, dēmōnstrātum to point out, show, demonstrate

6. discō, discere, didicī to learn

7. doceō, docēre, docuī, doctum to teach

8. dūco, dūcere, dūxī, ductum to lead; consider, regard; prolong

9. dum while, as long as, at the same time that

10. ex or ē (+abl) out of, from, from within; by reason of, on account of

11. frāter, frātris, m. brother

12. gerō, gerere, gessī, gestum to carry; carry on, manage, conduct, wage, accomplish, perform

13. grātias agō (+ dat.) to give thanks to

14. laus, laudis, f praise, glory, fame

15. libertās, libertātis, f. freedom, liberty

16. numquam never

17. ratiō, ratiōnis, f reason, judgement; reckoning, account; method, manner

18. scrībō, scrībere, scrīpsī, scrīptum to write, compose

19. scrīptor, scrīptōris, m. writer, author

20. soror, sorōris, f sister

21. tamen nevertheless, still

22. trahō, trahere, trāxī, tractum to draw, drag; derive, acquire

23. victōria, victōriae, f conquest, victory

24. vincō, vincere, vīcī, victum to conquer, overcome

Wheelock's Latin Chapter 8
Study online at quizlet.com/_62k2n9
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1L SPANISH 

MAY 18 – MAY 22 

• DAY 1:  -CAR/-GAR verb practice, parts A & B.

• DAY 2:  Writing sentences in the past tense with 7B vocabulary.

• DAY 3:  Direct Object Pronouns, A, B & C

• DAY 4: DOP practice parts A & B

• DAY 5: Review reference page notes, any new vocabulary, and/or

previously learned notes and vocab.

o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/join/ZFmTs8Npr
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REFERENCE PAGE – DO NOT RETURN, KEEP IN YOUR BINDER 

-CAR  -GAR  VERBS in the preterite 

VERBS that end IN -CAR & -GAR have a spelling change in the YO form only of the preterite 

BUSCAR    the C   changes to    QU   the stem becomes BUSQU _ + ending = BUSQUÉ

PAGAR  the G   changes to    GU   the stem becomes PAGU _    + ending = PAGUÉ

SPANISH ENGLISH SPANISH EXAMPLE ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

AYER YESTERDAY Ayer, compré un vestido. Yesterday, I bought a dress. 

ANOCHE LAST NIGHT Juan jugó golf anoche. Juan played golf last night. 

HACE + TIME A ____ AGO Tú practicaste piano hace dos semanas. You practiced piano 2 weeks 
ago. 

EL AÑO PASADO LAST YEAR El año pasado viajaron a México. Last year they traveled to 
Mexico. 

LA SEMANA 
PASADA 

LAST WEEK Paqamos diez dolares la semana pasada. We payed ten dollars las week. 

DIRECT OBJECT PRONOUNS: 

A direct object tells WHO or WHAT receives the action of the verb.  

EX: Busqué un vestido. I looked for a dress. 

Buscqué = verb = to look for the ending “qué” tells you that “I” did the looking, in the past because 

the ending qué is the yo form ending for -CAR verbs in the preterite … 

  Vestido = dress = receives the “looking”     the VESTIDO (dress) is therefore the DIRECT OBJECT 

Direct object pronouns avoid repetition by replacing the DIRECT OBJECT with a DIRECT OBJECT PRONOUN: 

We do this in ENGLISH as well:   I looked for a dress.  I bought it yesterday. 

Instead of saying “the dress” twice, we use “IT” and know that is 

referring to the dress. 

SPANISH has 4 Direct object pronoun options – these must agree 

in GENDER and NUMBER with the noun they replace 

 Singular Plural 

Masculine Lo Los 

Femenine La Las 

In the dress example, EL VESTIDO is the noun we 

are replacing…it is: 

masculine (it’s article  is “el” and it ends in “o” 

singular (because there’s only 1)  = LO 

Busqué un vestido. Lo compré ayer.  

Direct object pronouns come BEFORE the verb. 
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SEÑORA PEYERL 

B. Choose the correct translation (1-2), and translate the sentences (3-4). Use the box above to help you.

(New students, IEP students, and ELL students do 1-2 for sure, 3-4 are optional)

1. Yo paqué cinco dólares en la librería.

a. She played basketball yesterday.

b. We walked to the park.

c. I paid five dollars in the bookstore.

d. You looked for a gift for your friend at the gift shop.

2. Last week, he played soccer.

a. Anoche, pagamos cien dolares en la tienda de ropa.

b. La semana pasada, él jugó tenis.

c. Ayer compré comida en el supermercado.

d. Mis hermanos jugaron básquetbol.

  SUBJECT   VERB 

3. Ayer, mi hermana y yo    buscamos    un regalo para mamá.

________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. I played the piano last night.

________________________________________________________________________________ 

  TO PAY   TO LOOK FOR    TO PLAY (sport)     TO PRACTICE    TO PLAY (instrument) 
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SEÑORA PEYERL 

Useful Phrases for talking about the past: 

SPANISH ENGLISH SPANISH EXAMPLE ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

AYER YESTERDAY Ayer, compré un vestido. Yesterday, I bought a dress. 

ANOCHE LAST NIGHT Juan jugó golf anoche. Juan played golf last night. 

HACE + TIME A ____ AGO Tú practicaste piano hace dos semanas. You practiced piano 2 weeks ago. 

EL AÑO PASADO LAST YEAR El año pasado viajaron a México. Last year they traveled to Mexico. 

LA SEMANA PASADA LAST WEEK Paqamos diez dolares la semana pasada. We payed ten dollars las week. 

Write 3 sentences about a gift or item you or someone you know has bought in the past (IN SPANISH).  

NEW STUDENTS: WRITE ONE SENTENCE.  

Each sentence should include: 

1) who bought it,

2) what was bought,   EXAMPLE 

3) for whom it was bought for, and

4) at what type of store it was bought.

1. ________________________________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________________________________________________

Antonio compró los arretes para su novia en la joyería. 
(Anthony bought earrings for his girlfriend at the jewelry store.)  

1) Anthony bought it

2) Earrings

3) For his girlfriend

4) At the jewelry store
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SEÑORA PEYERL 
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NAME ________________________ CLASS ____________ 

SEÑORA PEYERL  

B) José bought gifts for his family. He is talking about what he bought and where he bought it.

a) Underline the direct object in 1-6.

b) Circle the direct object pronoun in A-F.

c) Match the correct phrase with each statement, draw a line. Be sure you look for agreement in

GENDER and  NUMBER!                   NEW STUDENTS: Do what you are able!

1. Busqué unos discos compactos para mi papa. A. La compré en la joyería.

2. Busqué un libro nuevo para mi hermana. B. Los compré en la tienda de música.

3. Busqué unos aretes para mi mama. C. Lo compré en la librería.

4. Busqué unas revistas para mi amigo Juan. D. Los compré en la joyería.

5. Busqué un equipo de sonido para mi hermano. E. Las compré en la librería.

6. Busqué una pulsera para mi novia. F. Lo compré en la tienda de múscia.

Los compré 
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1L History

Scholar's name_______________
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1L Art

Scholar’s Name:_________________ 
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Read me:
Over the last few weeks we have prac�ced how to draw the human form in propor�on. First, I had you lay out 
the bones of a propor�onal s�ck skeleton, then add thickness or muscle to that skeleton, and eventually turn 
it into a person or a mannequin. This week I want you to expand on what you have learned and draw the 
human form in a pose or a gesture. Below there are four gesture drawing op�ons.  Pick one to draw and follow 
the steps to make your own gesture drawing. (Remember, all art assignments have a video to go with them and 
you can find them in the distance learning sec�on of the parnassusteachers.com website with password Pegasus.)

A-The Kicker B- The Conqueror

C- The Runner D-The Li�er.
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Step 1:  The first step, just like the previous assignments, is to break the image into simple shapes. Since we are 
are drawing the human form, sketch out the “S�ck Skeleton” first. Remember to draw lightly in the first steps 
since we will erase some of this later. Also, don’t forget to draw circles for your joints like I have done in the 
examples below.

A-The Kicker B- The Conqueror

C- The Runner D-The Li�er.
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Step 2 : Now that you have your lightly drawn s�ck skeleton you can start to add thickness or muscle to the 
body.  Start by drawing thin oval shapes from the circle joints of each shoulder. Draw the same oval shape 
from the shoulder joint circle to the elbow joint circle, and so on. Con�nue this un�l you have outlined your 
skeleton, like I have done below.  Don't forget, we are s�ll drawing lightly in this step, as these shapes will 
serve as a guide as you con�nue with your drawing.  Once you have the muscles drawn, it is �me to erase the 
s�ck skeleton and start adding your details. Move on to Step 3a or Step 3b.  

A-The Kicker B- The Conqueror

C- The Runner D-The Li�er.
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Step 3a: If you are not drawing a sen�ent being con�nue to Step 3b. 
If you are not drawing a sen�ent being con�nue to Step 3b. In this step you will draw in your character’s face using 
the face map method and add whatever details you would like. This is your chance to really get crea�ve! You can 
draw your character as a Spartan Warrior, a Viking, a Greek/Roman God, anyone from history, or even yourself! 
Once you are done adding the defining details to your character, erase any muscle lines that do not need to be 
seen anymore.  

A-The Kicker B- The Conqueror

C- The Runner D-The Li�er.
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Step 3b: In this step you will draw in the remaining parts of the mannequin image you have selected. 
Once you are done adding the defining details to your mannequin erase any lines that 
do not need to be seen anymore. Make sure to add in any shadows you may see in the drawing, a�er that you 
are done.

A-The Kicker B- The Conqueror

C- The Runner D-The Li�er.
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 1L  Work page: please draw your picture on this sheet.

 First & Last Name:

Hour

Red or Blue day
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Scholar Name: ___________________________ 

SOL Music Lesson 

“Beethoven’s Musical Revolution” 

Week of May 18, 2020 

This week’s music lesson explores how music can go beyond the limits of 

conventional written and spoken language to express personal and universal 

truths. Beethoven was one of the first composers to realize music’s powerful 

expressive potential. He changed the way we think about music, showing us 

how to be active participants in a dynamic musical experience.    

Important: put your name on this page and the answer sheet. Return your 

completed answer sheet. The remaining music lesson pages are for you to 

keep. 
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Scholar name: _____________________________________  Level (circle): 1L  2L  3L  4L 

Please answer the following questions based on the “Beethoven’s Musical Revolution” reading. 

What do you think it might have been like for a famous musician like Beethoven to 

struggle with losing his hearing? What would it be like for you? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

What were the three ideals of the French Revolution that Beethoven also believed in? 

_______________________   ________________________   ______________________ 

How does Beethoven’s music “sound” revolutionary, even compared to the elegant, 

entertaining music of earlier composers? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

What is the message of the Ode to Joy? 

_____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 
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      Beethoven’s Musical Revolution 

Last week we discussed three composers of the Classical era 

(1750-1828). Of these, Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827) had 

the greatest influence on how later composers, performers, 

and audiences thought about music’s power to express 

profound feelings and ideas. 

For Beethoven, music was more than just beautiful, well-ordered sounds. His own 

compositions often trace a dramatic and turbulent journey from struggle and self-doubt 

to restored confidence and triumphant affirmation of life.  

Beethoven’s personal struggle was very real. In the 1790s, he became very 

depressed about his increasing deafness. His loss of hearing worsened to the point that 

he had to give up playing the piano in public, and he became more and more isolated 

from society. His late music became very difficult for audiences to understand, but he 

was still considered the greatest composer of his time. By continuing to compose music, 

Beethoven was able to overcome his pessimistic feelings and keep going. The path from 

depression to renewed hope and optimism is an important idea in Beethoven’s life and 

music.  

Beethoven was also greatly invested in the social and 

political messages of the French Revolution, particularly  

its struggle toward social equality and freedom for all  

people. These revolutionary ideas were threatening the  

existing social order in Beethoven’s home of Vienna,  

where the emperor used spies and censors to suppress 

them. Part of Beethoven’s success was due to his use of  

instrumental music to convey these ideas. His music was  

not banned because there were no words in it to “prove”  French Revolution slogan: “Liberty, 

that he was encouraging resistance to oppression or  Equality, Fraternity, or Death”

demanding bold changes to society.  
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Especially in his nine symphonies, Beethoven “translates” his personal journey 

and revolutionary beliefs into a universal message of perseverance and unity among 

people. While there are moments of incredible beauty in his music, Beethoven’s 

expanded musical vocabulary allows him to also express resistance, discontent, and 

almost violent aggression. The epic scale of Beethoven’s musical journeys are matched 

by this wide range of expression. 

Listen to the beginning of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony. The opening rhythm 

(short-short-short-long) has a defiant quality that has been described as Beethoven 

shaking his clenched fist at the world. This same music would become a symbol of 

international resistance to Naxism during World War II. Now listen to the opening of the 

fourth, final movement of Beethoven’s Fifth, and you will hear the complete change of 

mood: this is a jubilant brass fanfare, and is widely considered to be a musical message 

that triumph over hardships is possible. But these are just two key moments in the 

journey – listen to the whole symphony to hear how this transformation takes place. 

Listening: Beethoven Symphony No. 5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agtMrVRr34s 

In the last movement of his Ninth Symphony, the “Choral Symphony,” Beethoven 

does use a text, from Schiller’s “Ode to Joy,” to reinforce the idea of moving toward the 

equal status and participation of all people. Opening with clashing sounds and confused 

fragments of other melodies, the very simple Ode to Joy melody shows us the possibility 

of “more joyous sounds.” Again Beethoven follows a path of transformation and 

development in this movement, mirroring how we as human beings can improve 

ourselves through education and meaningful experiences. In 1989, the European Union 

chose the “Ode to Joy” as its musical hymn. 

The “Ode to Joy” also expresses a hope for improved relations among people 

through tolerance and compassion. This vision of real and lasting “justice for all” 

resonated with the distinguished American Civil Rights leader, Martin Luther King, Jr. 

King even refers to the words of the “Ode to Joy” in his famous “I Have a Dream” speech 

of 1963.   
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From the “Ode to Joy” (by Friedrich Schiller and Ludwig van Beethoven): 

Oh friends, not these tones! 

Rather let us sing more 

Cheerful and more joyful ones. 

Joy! Joy! 

Your sweet magic frees all others… 

All men on earth become brothers. 

From the “I Have a Dream” speech by Martin Luther King, Jr., August 28, 1963: 

We will be able to transform the 

jangling discords of our nation  

into a beautiful symphony of  

brotherhood.  

Listening: Beethoven Ninth Symphony (Ode to Joy movement starts at 52:14; Ode to Joy 

melody first heard at 55:26; vocal section starts at 59:22). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOjHhS5MtvA 

For Further Exploration 

More on Beethoven’s life and music: 

https://www.gramophone.co.uk/composers/ludwig-van-beethoven-33808 

Can you listen without being able to hear? This famous musician says you can: 

https://www.ted.com/talks/evelyn_glennie_how_to_truly_listen 
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1L Physical Education

Scholar’s Name:_________________ 
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Name: _______________________________ Teacher (Circle): MANGOLD or BECK 

Circle: Red or Blue   Hour:____________ 

SOL Gym Class Guide – Week of May 18th – May 22nd 

Scholars: Please do a minimum of 20 minutes of continuous exercise 3 times a week, or every day if you 

want. Exercise will help you manage stress and is a great way to take a break.

All 1L, 2L, 3L and 4L Students: 

Complete #1-2 THREE times a week and have your parents initial box #3 when you finish each workout. 

We want you to get moving! Here are some ideas for continuous exercise:  go for a run, jump, juggle, lift 

weights, dance, do household chores like vacuuming, jump rope, bounce a ball, walk where you’re 

allowed, create a minute-2-win it challenge, invent a game, throw a ball, play catch, climb, etc.  You can 

also make up a game of your own! 

Take care of yourselves!  -Magister Mangold and Magister Beck 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself!

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

1. Stretch/Warm
up for 5 minutes
using our daily
stretching routine.
Include push-ups,
sit-ups, planks to
challenge yourself.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.  Choose
from the list
below.

2. Do 15 minutes
of continuous
exercise.   Choose
from the list
below.

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________

3. Have a parent
initial here after
you complete your
workout.
___________
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